HRI International Homeopathy Research Conference
Barcelona, 31 May - 2 June 2013

Poster presentations
Day 1 – Cutting Edge Research in Homeopathy
15:50 — 16:50

FRIDAY 31 MAY 2013

Poster talks – plenary session

A series of brief talks (5 mins plus questions) highlighting a varied selection of posters from the evening
viewing session to follow (see main programme for details).
17:00 — 19:00

Poster session

Enjoy light refreshments and a glass of wine while you explore the posters. Posters will be numbered in the
programme. Authors will attend their posters for one hour (odd numbered posters from 17.00 and even
numbers from 19.00) allowing them time to share their work with you as well as visiting their colleagues’
posters.
Dr Sergio Abanades, Spain. Development and implementation of a research-training program in
homeopathy within the Master’s degree for medical doctors of the University of Barcelona (UB)
Dr Serbio Abanades, Spain. Quality assessment and response to the Spanish Health Minister’s report
regarding the scientific clinical evidences of homeopathy
Kate Birch & Cilla Whatcott, USA. Research into the effectiveness of homeoprophylaxis for infectious
disease prevention
Kimberlee Blyden-Taylor, Canada. A critical examination of evidence regarding the use of individualised
homeopathy in the treatment of bipolar spectrum disorders
Dr David Brulé, Canada. Treatment of chemotherapy related fatigue: an opportunity to use the n-of-1 trial
design in individualized homeopathy
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Miranda Castro, USA. A research tool for homeopathic practice
Dr José E. Eizayaga, Argentina. PH-DA: a protocol for observational real-life study of homeopathic treatment
of atopic dermatitis in the outpatient private and institutional setting
Dr Joyce Frye, USA. Potassium dichromate (homeopathic Kali bichromicum) in the community hospital.
Intensive Care Unit setting: a review of sixteen cases
Ulrike Kessler, Switzerland. Can quality in professional education and training be characterised by three
opposing pairs of core categories? Findings from a qualitative, single case study of the education quality at
a small private complementary medicine college in Switzerland
Emily Kuzeff, Australia. A review of use of enentiomers in homeopathy
Dr Isidre Lara i Llobet, Spain. Homeopathic research in palliative care (PC) - A review of modern studies
concerning the field of PC
Dr Theodoros Lilas, Greece. Assessment of a new decision support expert system in headaches cases
Dr Pritha Mehra, India. Usefulness of homoeopathy in essential hypertension: an exploratory interventional
trial
Dr Lionel R Milgrom, UK.‘“It’s the consultation, stupid!”...isn’t it?’ Complementarity and the shortcomings
of Rcts
Dr Lionel R Milgrom, UK. Modeling entelechy: quantized gyroscopic rotation as a metaphor for the vital
force (vf) in homeopathy
Susanne Pannek-Rademacher, Switzerland. Acceptance of homeopathy by the staff of an intensive care
unit: A service evaluation

Dr Clare Relton, UK. Exploring the effectiveness of homeopathic treatment for irritable bowel syndrome
Danny Dushan Ron, Israel. Homeopathic treatment against Candida among a diverse population including
children and adults, diagnosed on the autistic spectrum. A retrospective study
Dr Anirban Sukul, India. Homeopathic potencies alter photosynthesis of cowpea
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Dr Grazia Trebbi, Italy. Effects of homeopathic treatments on strawberry plants in field

Prof Dr Thomas Ostermann, Germany. Usage and appraisal of educational media by homeopathic
therapists – A cross sectional survey
Dr Laurence Terzan, France. Clinical Evaluation of the Effects of Arnicare Gel, a Homeopathic Preparation in
Sport related pain and stiffness. The efficacy and safety of a homeopathic arnica gel (Arnicare®) in the
treatment of sports
Petter Viksveen, Norway. Depressed patients treated by homeopaths: A protocol for a pragmatic
randomized controlled trial and qualitative study applying the cmRCT design
For further information see http://www.HRIBarcelona2013.org. Please note that although every attempt
will be made to follow the programme as described, it remains subject to change.
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